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DISNEY JUNIOR MINNIE MOUSE ROLLER-SKATING PARTY MINNIE MOUSE 
Kids can roll into a fun playdate with the Disney Junior Roller-Skating Party Minnie Mouse! These Minnie 
Mouse friends make a bow-tastic skating team! Featuring matching glittery helmets, this adorable duo 
can skate side-by-side, spin together, or skate in a conga line! Press the button on Minnie Mouse’s left 
foot to start her skating party! Kids will love watching Minnie Mouse and Panda hold hands and skate to 
the upbeat song “Minnie’s Roller-Skating Dreams”. They can even spice up their routine with 360 turns! 
Kids can place the skating duo in front or behind each other and skate in a conga formation! Lights and 
sounds Roller-Skating Party Minnie Mouse plush comes dressed in a colorful rainbow outfit and features 
a twinkling bow helmet. Ages 3+, SRP $39.99. Available fall 2021 at Walmart, Amazon and Target. 
 
 
 
DISNEY JUNIOR MINNIE MOUSE MARVELOUS MARKET 
Minnie Mouse fans will have a bow-tastic shopping experience with the Disney Junior 
Minnie Mouse Marvelous Market.  This play market has everything little ones need to 
open their own shop, Minnie Mouse-style! Kids will love shopping around the market and 
using the basket to store all their groceries. Little shoppers can visit the play refrigerator 
and cross milk and juice off the grocery list or pick-up a healthy snack of fruits and 
vegetables. When the shopping adventure is complete, kids can load the items on the 
working conveyer belt and ring up some fun with the cash register that makes real cash 
register sounds! Then, they can even swipe their pretend Minnie Mouse credit card to 
complete their transaction! Kids can use the reusable grocery tote to store over 30 
pretend groceries. This adorable playset inspires hours of both customer and cashier 
play! The Minnie Mouse Marvelous Market includes an electronic cash register and 
scanner, cash drawer with play money and credit card, working conveyer belt, shopping 
basket, reusable grocery tote, and over 30 pretend play groceries. Ages 3+, SRP $79.99, 
Available fall 2021 at Walmart, Amazon and Target. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

About Just Play, LLC  
Just Play is a passionate toy company and global leader across a broad range of children's consumer goods including figures, playsets, dolls, plush, role-play and dress-
up.  They create unique and innovative proprietary lines, as well as award-winning products based on popular children’s entertainment brands with best-in-class licensing 
partners. Just Play was founded by two toy industry veterans in 2010 and since then has become the #6 toy company in North America, according to NPD.  To learn more about 
Just Play's products, please visit www.justplayproducts.com or follow the company on Twitter (@JustPlayToys) or on Facebook (www.facebook.com/JustPlay). 
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